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REVERSE OSMOSIS (RO) AND BOTI'LED WATER SERVICES

At the May 2004 Operations Committee meeting, Item #37 Reverse Osmosis and Bottled
Water Services was presented to the Committee and not approved. This procurement was to
award a five-year contract to D,S. Waters to install and maintain reverse osmosis water
purification systems and to deliver bottled drinking water to Metro Bus and Rail operating
divisions in an amount not exceed $493,227. The Committee requested staff to report back
with additional details regarding the item before it could be considered for approval.

DISCUSSION
Providing purified drinking water to division operational staff has been in effect for nearly
twenty years at the MTA although this is not required by any of the union collective
bargaining agreements. Currently, 5,000 water bottles are delivered each month. Deliveries
are made on a bi-weekly basis to all the operating divisions. The bottled water is dispensed
through 377 rental water dispensers located in lunchrooms, training rooms, dispatch ofices
and various workstations. The water bottles are typically stored near the dispensers or in a
central storage area away from the dispensers due to lack of space.
Before the bus and train operators begin their daily rollout, many fill their personal water
containers with the delivered water before they board their buses. There is no convenient
source of water for our operators after they leave the division. On average, each division
consumes nearly 40 gallons (8 bottles) each day. This means that the water bottles on the
dispenser that the operators are using must be replaced frequently by either the operators or
by others. In addition, the water bottles are stored at each location and take up too much
space, create clutter and pose tripping, stacking and lifting hazards if not properly stacked or
stored.

t 00% nonme~allic,seamless vessels will never chip, rust,
dent or leak.
Removable air cell allows for easy service and sanitization,
or replacement as needed.

All materials used in construction are FOAapproved.
125 psig maximum operating pressure; 120°F maximum
operating temperalure.
Fiveyear warranty from the date of

manufacture.
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The leader in Cornposiie and
Fiberglass Tank Technology

lndustriol Parkway

Chardon, Ohio 44024 U.S.A.

Tel. : 1 800 922-TANK (8265)
Fcx: 1 800 942-7659 (USA)
Fox: 440-286-4351 (INTI]

work with either your water filter system
(POUI AQK and POU1AQHK) or your
reverse osmosis system (PROU1AQK and
PROUIAQHK). Featuring a stylish yet
durable blow-molded polycarbonate
cabinet, the Aqua Bar@cooler provides
a continuous water supply in three
temperatures: hot, room temperature
and cold. Plus, a large reservoir
eliminates a bladder tank and is easily
removable for cleaning and sanitation.
For more information on our full line of
point-of-use coolers, make it a point to
contact OASIS@).

Models available:

POUl AQK
POUl AQHK
POUl AQHKY
POUl AQKY
PROUl AQK
PROUl AQHK
PROUl AQHKY
PROUl AQKY

The Word for Water Coolers Worl

